Control surface seals are crucial to current and future space vehicles, as they are used to seal the gaps surrounding body flaps, elevons, and other actuated exterior surfaces. During reentry, leakage of high temperature gases through these gaps could damage underlying lower temperature structures such as rudder drive motors and mechanical actuators, resulting in impaired vehicle control. To be effective, control surface seals must shield lower temperature structures from heat transfer by maintaining sufficient resiliency to remain in contact with opposing sealing surfaces through multiple compression cycles. The current seal exhibits significant loss of resiliency after a few compression cycles at elevated temperatures (i.e., 1900 °F) and therefore would be inadequate for advanced space vehicles. This seal utilizes a knitted Inconel X-750 spring tube as its primary resilient element. As part of a larger effort to enhance seal resiliency, researchers at the NASA Glenn Research Center performed high temperature compression testing (up to 2000 °F) on candidate spring tube designs employing material substitutions and modified geometries. These tests demonstrated significant improvements in spring tube resiliency (5.5x better at 1750 °F) through direct substitution of heat treated Rene 41 alloy in the baseline knit design. The impact of geometry modification was minor within the range of parameters tested, however trends did suggest that moderate resiliency improvements could be obtained by optimizing the current spring tube geometry.
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Introduction
High temperature seals play an important role in protecting the vital components of reusable space vehicles from the extreme environmental conditions experienced during reentry. Due to the continual increase in performance requirements for current and future space vehicles, the reliability of control surface seals is critical, as they are needed to minimize the ingestion of hot gases through the gaps surrounding actuated structures such as body flaps and elevons. In-flight failure of control surface seals could have detrimental effects on guidance and could potentially lead to the catastrophic loss of both the vehicle and crew. For this reason, control surface seals must continually evolve to adequately satisfy the rigorous demands of reentry. To address this need, a program for developing advanced control surface seals and seal systems for use on future reusable space vehicles has been established. The current baseline control surface seal has its origin as the rudder-fin seal for the X-38 crew return vehicle (CRV) and before that as a thermal barrier for several locations on the Space Shuttle. On the Space Shuttle, the baseline seal is used as a thermal barrier around the main landing gear doors, the payload bay door vents, and the orbiter external tank umbilical door. On the X-38, the seal was installed at the interface between the rudders and their respective fins ( fig. 1 ). These seals are intended to prevent hot gas ingestion during reentry at the moving panel interfaces and to minimize heat transfer to underlying temperature intolerant structures (rudder drive motors, mechanical actuators, etc.). Previous tests demonstrated that the baseline seal design has limited effectiveness at high temperatures (i.e., 1900 °F) due to loss of resiliency and therefore requires improvement in order to be used on next generation launch vehicles. 1
Seal Design Requirements
The hostile reentry environment that future space vehicles must endure generates a stringent set of design requirements for future control surface seals. To ensure vehicle structural integrity, seals must survive at temperatures as high as 1800 to 2200 °F and restrict hot gas leakage to underlying temperature intolerant structures. Control surface seals are typically installed in a compressed state to compensate for both opening and closing of gaps due to thermal changes and/or mechanical actuation of the surfaces. During reentry, the seals must maintain sufficient resiliency to remain in contact with both sealing surfaces after multiple high temperature exposures. In addition to temperature based demands, other design challenges stem from contact surface characteristics. Surfaces such as Shuttle tiles are unable to withstand high compressive loads and therefore seals must be designed to minimize applied contact forces. Also, Shuttle tiles and ceramic matrix composite (CMC) surfaces typically used on control surface structures are often rough in their as-fabricated state. These panels commonly have surface roughness values on the order of 515 to 574 µin. RMS, and if left unfinished they can lead to excessive seal damage. 2 As control surface structures are actuated during normal operation, seals are swept across the potentially rough contact surfaces. To maintain functionality, advanced seal designs must possess enough wear resistance to withstand this scrubbing action. The goal of researchers at NASA's GRC is to develop advanced control surface seal designs that can adequately accommodate all of the design requirements summarized in table 1. 
Baseline Seal Design
The baseline control surface seal is comprised of an Inconel X-750 spring tube stuffed with Saffil batting and overbraided with two layers of Nextel 312 ceramic sleeving ( fig. 2 ). The spring tube is the primary resilient element and is fabricated using three parallel strands of Inconel wire which are knitted in a repeating looped pattern to form an open ended tube. The tube is then stuffed with the Saffil batting to limit the passage of hot gases through the seal, and overbraided with two layers of Nextel 312 ceramic fabric. The Nextel fabric provides a uniform surface for sealing, acts as a thermal barrier, and prevents the loss of Saffil batting through the wall of the spring tube.
An investigation into the performance of the baseline seal by Dunlap, et al. 1 showed that when the seal was compressed and heated to 1900 °F, the seal suffered a significant loss of resiliency and exhibited a large permanent set ( fig. 2 ). This loss of resiliency was attributed to the temperature dependent yield strength of the Inconel X-750 spring tube material. Further elevated temperature investigations at GRC by DeMange, et al. 4 on the Inconel spring tube itself yielded similar results. Compression testing at temperatures above approximately 1200 °F produced significant reductions in spring tube resiliency and permanent set was clearly visible. As previously suspected, the temperature at which permanent set in the spring tubes became evident mirrored the temperature dependent yield strength behavior of the Inconel X-750 alloy. However, at high temperatures, permanent set in these spring tubes is likely a combination of yielding and creep, but it is currently unknown which is the dominant mechanism. Based on these observations, the goals of this study were to (1) better understand the impact of spring tube geometry modifications and how they might be used to enhance resiliency and (2) evaluate potential improvements in the spring tube preloading component through material substitution.
Spring Tube Improvement
Knit Geometry.-The knitted geometry of the existing spring tube is shown schematically in figure 3 and is herein referred to as the ST-5 design (as defined in Boeing specification MB0160-047). 5 Spring tube knit geometry is described by the following set of parameters: number of wire strands, courses per inch (CPI), needles (N), wire diameter, and spring tube major diameter. These parameters can be defined as follows:
• Number of wire strands -the number of individual wires oriented in a parallel configuration that are simultaneously knitted to form the spring tube • CPI -the number of individual loops (lengthwise) per inch of spring tube length • N -the number of individual loops counted along a single rotation about the circumference of the spring tube • Wire diameter -the diameter of the individual strands of wire used in fabrication • Tube major diameter -the outer diameter of the spring tube. The baseline ST-5 design uses 3 wire strands (each 0.009 in. diameter) which are knitted to form a 0.560 ± 0.025 in. diameter tube with 10 N and 4.9 CPI.
To simplify the comparison of spring tubes fabricated using different geometries, a loop density (LD) was calculated for each design. The loop density, which estimates the number of loops per square inch, was defined using the following equation:
For the present investigation, different combinations of loop density and number of wire strands were tested to determine their influence on spring tube resiliency and whether further evaluations through a more structured design of experiments (DOE) were necessary. Material Selection.-Previous observations of resiliency loss in the Inconel X-750 spring tube at elevated temperatures paralleled the high temperature yield strength behavior of this alloy. 1, 3, 4 This suggested that high temperature resiliency could be significantly improved by selecting a spring tube material that possessed better high temperature yield strength and resistance to creep deformation. A list of candidate materials was compiled on the basis of high temperature yield strength, creep resistance, and availability of the material in wire form. Initially, oxide dispersion strengthened (ODS) alloys were selected as potential candidates due to their sustained high temperature strength properties. However, due to the difficulty and cost of obtaining the materials in wire form, a more readily available alloy, Rene 41, was selected for the near term. As shown in figures 4 and 5, Rene 41 has high temperature yield strength and creep resistance properties superior to those of the baseline Inconel X-750 alloy. This alloy also exhibits better yield strength properties than the ODS alloys up to approximately 1900 °F. The high temperature strength of these alloys is significantly affected by thermal processing. Baseline Inconel X-750 spring tubes are heat treated as prescribed by Aerospace Materials Specification (AMS) 5698 for a number one temper wire (1350 °F for 16 hr). This heat treatment facilitates precipitation hardening of the Inconel X-750 alloy. For the current investigation, bright annealed Rene 41 wire was knitted into approximately 20 ft of ST-5 spring tube. The tube was then heat treated using a two step procedure that included a solution heat treatment followed by an aging heat treatment. The solution heat treatment, conducted at 2050 °F for 30 minutes, was followed by controlled cooling of the material to below 800 °F in a nitrogen atmosphere. Once the material temperature was reduced to 800 °F, the metal was reheated, aged at 1650 °F for one hour, and then cooled back to room temperature over a two hour period in a nitrogen atmosphere. This process resulted in precipitation hardening of the Rene 41 alloy thereby enhancing its yield strength properties.
Test Equipment and Procedures Spring Tube Test Specimens
Spring tube samples of Inconel-X750 with different knit geometries and Rene 41 with the standard ST-5 knit geometry were used for this investigation. The material and geometry combinations tested in this study are presented in table 2. The spring tubes had a nominal outer diameter of 0.560 ± 0.025 in. and were cut to a nominal 4 in. length. These specimens were then tested at multiple temperature and compression levels to determine the effects that the modifications to the baseline spring design had on resiliency. To evaluate the effect of heat treatment on spring tube resiliency, spring tubes were tested in both an as-fabricated (cold worked) and a heat treated state. 
Test Equipment
Compression testing of the spring tube samples was conducted using a state-of-the-art test rig. A detailed description of this test rig can be found in Dunlap, et al., 10 but a summary is included here for completeness. Using a combination of monolithic silicon carbide (Hexaloy α-SiC) test fixtures that can withstand the elevated testing temperatures, the test rig is capable of performing either cyclic compression or scrub tests at temperatures up to 3000 °F. The primary components of the test rig include an servo hydraulic load frame, an air furnace capable of 3000 °F, and a non-contact laser extensometer ( fig. 6 ). The 500 lb load cell used in this study was calibrated to a ± 100 lb range with an accuracy of ± 0.04 lb (± 0.04 percent of full scale), and the laser extensometer had an accuracy of ± 0.00025 in. Compression tests were performed inside the furnace utilizing the test setup shown in figure 6 . These tests were run under displacement control to determine the resiliency of the spring tube samples and to generate load vs linear compression data at both room and elevated temperatures (up to 2000 °F). The laser extensometer was used to measure the amount of linear compression that was applied to the test specimens.
Test Procedure
Knit Geometry Screening Tests.-To estimate the effects of geometry modifications on the candidate spring tube samples, a screening matrix of compression tests conducted at both room temperature (70 °F) and 1500 °F was utilized. Due to a limited supply of samples and scheduling conflicts, repeat experiments were not conducted. The test specimens used in this screening matrix included both heat treated and asreceived samples of the Inconel ST-5, the Inconel 34 LD, and the Inconel 64 LD spring tubes, as described in the Test Specimen section. Tested spring tube samples were supported using a flat platen. Although a grooved seal holder is typically used in compression testing of seal components, the flat platen was substituted to simplify contact constraint conditions to facilitate future numerical modeling efforts. At the beginning of each test, initial contact between the test specimen and the loading platen was defined when the load on the specimen reached a specified preload value of 0.2 lbf (0.05 lbf/in.). The samples were then compressed to 80 percent of their nominal diameter (0.112 in. deflection stroke) at a loading rate of 0.002 in./s, held for a dwell period of 250 seconds at maximum compression, and then fully unloaded at the same rate. The loading, dwell, and unloading cycle was repeated 10 times.
Material Selection Tests.-Compression tests were also conducted on both heat treated and asreceived (non heat treated) samples of the Inconel X-750 ST-5 and Rene 41 ST-5 spring tubes in order to assess the effects of material selection and heat treat condition on performance. These tests were performed using similar parameters (i.e., compression levels, dwell times, etc.) as those specified in the previous section with the following exceptions: In order to provide a more comprehensive evaluation of material effects, these cyclic tests were conducted using 20 compression cycles, and a grooved seal holder that is more representative of anticipated flight conditions. To determine the temperature where loss in resiliency occurred, tests were conducted at 5 different temperatures, including room temperature, 1200 °F, 1500 °F, 1750 °F, and 2000 °F. A single test was conducted at each temperature for the Inconel X-750 specimens. A repeat test at each temperature was performed for the Rene 41 spring tubes.
Data Analysis
As previously discussed, high temperature resiliency has been identified as a key shortcoming of the current baseline seal design. To evaluate the resiliency of candidate seal specimens, high temperature cyclic compression tests were conducted with resiliency reported in terms of residual interference. Residual interference is a relative measure of how much a seal or seal component springs back after a given deflection ( fig. 7) . A residual interference of 100 percent indicates that a seal has taken on no permanent set due to previous compressions. A residual interference of 0 percent indicates the seal has taken on a permanent set equal to the last compressive stroke it endured.
Residual interference is calculated by subtracting the permanent set incurred from the maximum stroke applied by the loading platen. Note that the maximum stroke applied by the loading platen is nominally equal to the initial (Cycle 1) compression of the seal and is typically 20 percent of the specimen diameter. Permanent set incurred in a cycle is estimated by determining the point at which the monitored load begins to continually increase (i.e., platen/specimen contact occurs) during the subsequent compression cycle. In equation form, residual interference is defined as
where Γ n is the residual interference at the beginning of cycle n, ∆ n-1 is the maximum stroke applied by the platen during cycle n-1 (to account for any actuator drift), and δ n is the permanent set in the sample as determined by the stroke magnitude when contact occurs. The normalized residual interference, n Γ , is calculated as a percentage relative to the compression stroke, ∆ n-1 . Residual interference was determined to be accurate to within 2 percent of the reported value. Although this study did not include a formal design of experiments, techniques common to DOE analyses were used to highlight trends in the collected data. Effects plots were generated by graphing averaged response values related to a specific spring tube parameter. This allowed the influence of the individual parameter on spring tube performance to be isolated for evaluation. 
Results and Discussion

Knit Geometry Modification Effects
A summary showing the impact of geometry modifications on spring tube performance is presented in table 3 for cycles 1, 2, 3, and 10 from the geometry screening matrix. The data includes peak load at dwell and residual interference values for the evaluated geometries at both room temperature (70 °F) and 1500 °F. In general, the geometry modifications tested had only a minor impact on resiliency. However, observed trends in the data did indicate that spring tube resiliency could be improved somewhat by optimizing the geometry parameters. 
HT -Heat Treated NHT -Non Heat Treated LD -Loop Density
An analysis of the residual interference data collected for cycle 10 from the 1500 °F tests (table 3) showed that modifying the loop density had the largest impact on residual interference. As illustrated in figure 8(a) , increasing the loop density from 34 to 64 resulted in an average increase of approximately
in percent residual interference, n Γ . Increasing the number of wire strands in the spring tube design from 1 strand to 3 produced an average resiliency decrease of approximately 7 percent ( fig. 7(b) ). However, due to the large spread of the averaged residual interference data and the small number of data points collected, this decrease is negligible. A similar analysis was also used to evaluate the effects of geometry on the peak force generated during cycle 10 of the 1500 °F tests. Raising the loop density from 34 to 64 did not produce a substantial increase in the maximum loads ( fig. 9(a) ). Changing the number of strands from 1 to 3 more than doubled the peak force ( fig. 9(b) ). The peak forces generated by these changes are still well below the maximum acceptable value for shuttle tile applications. Figure 10 shows that the heat-treated Rene 41 spring tube specimens displayed significant improvements in high temperature resiliency over the heat treated Inconel X-750 spring tubes. The Rene 41 spring tube maintained greater than 95 percent resiliency during the 20 cycle tests through 1200 °F. At 1500 °F, the Rene ST-5 suffered a decrease in residual interference of approximately 16 percent. Despite this loss, the Rene 41 material still exhibited a 5.2x improvement in resiliency over the baseline design at the start of compression cycle 20. In contrast to the Inconel X-750 spring tube, the heat treated Rene 41 spring tube also maintained reasonable resiliency up to at least 1750 °F. This result correlates with the material's high temperature yield strength behavior shown previously in figure 4 .
Substitution of Rene 41 for Inconel in the ST-5 geometry produced a significant increase in spring tube temperature capability, as highlighted in figure 11 . For a sustained residual interference of 75 percent, Rene 41 samples showed a temperature improvement of approximately 275 °F over the Inconel specimens. Observed resiliency improvements were confirmed during post-test inspection of the spring tubes. As depicted in figures 12(a) and 12(b), permanent set in the Rene 41 samples was nearly undetectable until 1750 °F, whereas permanent deformation was clearly evident in the Inconel samples at 1500 °F.
As shown in table 4, the peak load produced by the heat treated Rene ST-5 spring tube at room temperature (0.98 lbf/in.) was approximately 26 percent higher than the peak load on the baseline design (0.78 lbf/in.). Previous studies on the full construction of the baseline seal (Nextel 312 sheath/IN X-750 spring tube/saffil batting), which is stiffer than the spring tube itself, showed the peak loads to be around 2 lbf/in. 1 Assuming a 26 percent increase in contact force with the substitution of the Rene 41 spring tube, the load produced by a full seal construction would still be well below the 5 lbf/in. maximum limit for Shuttle tiles. Future testing on control surface seals with the Rene 41 spring tube substitution will be needed to confirm this.
A comparison of the peak loads at cycle 20 for each spring tube material vs test temperature is presented in figure 13 . From this plot, it is clear that the Rene ST-5 had much better resistance to load relaxation caused by repeated cycling than the Inconel ST-5. This is highlighted in the plot of load vs time during compression cycles 1 and 20 for both materials at 1500 °F ( fig. 14) . As also demonstrated by this plot, the Rene 41 specimens exhibited better resistance to load relaxation during the dwell segments of the testing. For example, during the first cycle, the spring tube load decreased over 40 percent for the Inconel X-750 material and only approximately 17 percent for Rene 41. The effect of heat treatment on the spring tubes yielded different results for each of the two materials. Data collected for cycle 10 from screening tests on the Inconel X-750 samples showed that heat treating the spring tube decreased resiliency by approximately 22 percent and decreased the peak load at dwell by approximately 0.01 lbf/in., or 11 percent ( fig. 15 ). It is unclear why heat treatment of the Inconel spring tube decreased high temperature resiliency and peak loads. Loss of resiliency and load retention are primarily believed to be the result of decreased material yield strength at increased test temperatures. Based on this statement, heat treated Inconel samples should have demonstrated improved performance over non heat treated specimens, as heat treating enhances the high temperature yield properties of the Inconel X-750 material.
In general, the effects of heat treatment on the Inconel samples were minor when compared to the results with the Rene ST-5. As shown in figures 16(a) and 16(b), the heat treated Rene ST-5 performed significantly better than the non heat treated samples, both in resiliency and load retention. At 1750 °F, heat treated samples showed a 9.3x improvement in average resiliency over the non heat treated specimens, and a 17x increase in average peak load at dwell. Enhanced resiliency of the heat treated Rene 41 spring tube was observed at multiple test temperatures, as depicted in figure 17 . In contrast to that of the Inconel ST-5, the effect of heat treatment on performance for the Rene samples directly correlated to the expected behavior based on yield strength considerations (i.e., enhanced performance with heat treatment due to increased yield strength though precipitation hardening). Despite the degradation in resiliency of the non heat treated Rene ST-5, its performance was nearly as good as that of the heat treated Inconel samples at all test temperatures (table 4). 
Summary of Spring Tube Modification Effects on Resiliency
Figure 18 presents a comparative summary of the effects of the spring tube modifications evaluated in this study, based on average resiliency at the start of cycle 10. All data presented in the graph is from tests conducted at 1500 °F. It is clear from this data that material substitution and heat treatment of the Rene 41 specimens had the greatest impact on spring tube resiliency. At 1500 °F, heat treated ST-5 spring tubes fabricated from Rene 41 alloy showed a 2.5x resiliency improvement over those constructed from the baseline Inconel X-750 material. Heat treating the Rene 41 ST-5 spring tube improved resiliency by 93 percent when compared to the non heat treated specimen. The other modifications, loop density, number of strands, and heat treatment of the Inconel X-750 specimens, had less significant effects on observed residual interference. Increasing the loop density from 34 to 64 produced a small improvement in resiliency, approximately 21 percent, whereas increasing the number of strands from 1 to 3 caused a negligible decrease in residual interference (~7 percent). Based on the observed trends, spring tube resiliency could be maximized within the evaluated set of design parameters by fabricating a spring tube with a loop density of 64 from heat treated Rene 41 wire. Figure 18 .-Summary of geometry and material effects on average spring tube resiliency at 1500 °F at the start of cycle 10. Note that the tests used to evaluate the effects of material selection (Inconel X-750 and Rene 41) and heat treatment (Rene 41 only) were conducted using a grooved seal holder. All other tests utilized a flat platen.
Conclusions
The current baseline control surface seal does not satisfy all of the demanding requirements for use on advanced space vehicles. Limited high temperature resiliency of the seal could permit excessive leakage of hot gases past the seal, exposing underlying temperature sensitive structures. To address this problem, an evaluation of the effects of knit geometry and material modifications on the performance of the spring tube preloading component used in the current seal design was performed. After completing a series of compression tests, the following conclusions were drawn:
1. Of the factors evaluated, material selection showed the most significant impact on spring tube resiliency and load retention. At 1500 °F, the heat treated Rene 41 spring tube demonstrated a 2.5x resiliency improvement over the baseline Inconel X-750 design at the start of compression cycle 10. This material also produced approximately a 275 °F improvement in temperature capability (for a residual interference of ~75 percent) when compared to Inconel X-750, and it exhibited sustained spring tube resiliency to at least 1750 °F. Applied loads produced by Rene 41 spring tubes with the baseline geometry were well below the maximum acceptable loads for control surface structures. Despite significant performance improvements realized using the Rene 41 spring tube, nearly all resiliency was lost in the first few compression cycles at 2000 °F. As a result, alternate materials will be required to reach the highest prescribed application temperature.
2. Heat treatment of the Rene 41 spring tube significantly enhanced resiliency at elevated temperatures. At the start of compression cycle 10 at 1500 °F, heat treatment of the Rene 41 spring tubes showed almost a 2x increase in resiliency when compared to a non heat treated specimen. Similar improvements were not observed in the Inconel X-750 spring tubes.
3. The impact of knit geometry modifications on spring tube performance was moderate, with changes to the loop density showing the largest effect. At the start of compression cycle 10 of tests conducted at 1500 °F, a loop density increase from 34 to 64 in single strand Inconel specimens produced an increase in average resiliency of approximately 21 percent, but no substantial increase in load. Increasing the number of strands from 1 to 3 produced a negligible effect on average resiliency but more than doubled peak load. Although the impact of geometry modification on spring tube performance was moderate, observed trends in the collected data suggested that a more structured DOE could be useful in generating spring tubes with enhanced performance capabilities.
